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For Immediate Release
Lemonade for a cause – Kids helping kids!

Sudbury – When life gives you lemons… you make Lemonade for a Cause. At least this is
what the students at Eye Level Learning Centre in Sudbury did on August 16, 2014.
Students at Eye Level Learning Centre raised $1200 in support of Health Sciences North's
(HSN) North Eastern Ontario Health Centre for Kids (NEO Kids) by selling lemonade.
“Eye Level is a premium global brand in after school supplemental education. In addition to
providing learning experiences, we are trying to encourage the sense of community work in our
students and what a better cause than NEO Kids… kids helping kids!” says Meera Grover,
owner and eirector of Eye Level Learning Center.
“To see children working together in an effort to raise money to help other children in need is a
wonderful example of the outstanding commitment of our younger community members,” says
Kim Warren, administrative director of the Family and Child Program at Health Sciences North.
NEO Kids will centralize and increase outpatient treatment programs that will provide children,
youth and their families the benefit of expert health care within our region, offering a wide
range of vital health care services and bringing care closer to the children and families of
Northeastern Ontario. NEO Kids will be equipped with the most current and innovative
equipment and will enable medical teams from all pediatric related disciplines to work more
collaboratively. Pediatric clinics and services will flourish in our own back yard.
For more information on how you can support Health Sciences North Foundation and NEO
Kids, please contact us at 705-523-7130, visit us online at www.hsnfoundation.com or HSNF’s
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/hsnfoundation.
- 30 By inspiring donors, Health Sciences North Foundation raises funds to support
health care excellence through the purchase of equipment, the building of facilities and the
advancement of life saving research at Health Sciences North.
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